Draft reports of IAG-Manipur emergency coordination review meeting
on Manipur floods, 2017 held on 24th July 2017
Time: 11.00am -1.00pm
Venue: DSSS, Mantripukhri, Imphal.
Members present
1.

DSSS

2.

CASA

3.

IRMA

4.

OXFAM India

Agenda:
1.

Sharing of the experiences and Situational report as of today.
Fr. Mung, Director Fin/Hr, DSSS, conducted the review meeting in the absence of the Convenor of IAG
Manipur Fr.Avince. He extended warm welcome to all the IAG members present. The members present
shared the immediate relief program taken up/ implemented along with the assessment reports which is
still ongoing. At present the members could reach out to some areas of Imphal East, Imphal West,
Thoubal and Bishnupur district.
First phase of intervention: CASA in collaboration with MBC had completed the first phase with its
internal fund covering 530 families with dry ration within Imphal East District. And OXFAM partnering with
IRMA had covered 500 families with hygiene kits in Bishenpur district and still yet to complete the
distribution at Thoubal and Imphal East for 2000 families. IGSSS with its internal fund, partnering with
IRMA had reached out to 215 families in Imphal West district.
Second Phase of intervention: DSSS, CASA and IGSSS had also applied a proposal to their donars
and waiting for an approval to reach out more to the unreached. Oxfam expressed their interest in public
health promotion for the second phase.
The members also shared and discussed the challenges faced in reaching out to more areas and
selection of beneficiaries as resources are limited but the demands are much greater and this time very
few agencies could reach out for Manipur flood. As per the official reports of the state govt. the worst
affected families reach to around 20,000. This is the worst flood situation in the last 20 years in Manipur.

The members agreed to share the JRNA reports when their proposals are approved and review it when
need arise.
The members also agreed to meet and share the situational reports to the govt. authority of the
concerned dept. especially Disaster Management dept., GOM for better coordination and information
sharing. The members also felt the need for mobile health care unit and trauma counseling to the affected
areas especially women and children.
The team also decided to visit Kalikhola in Kangpokpi District to assess the earth fissure.

E: iagmanipur@gmail.com ; antochekpu@gmail.com

